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Abstract One of the main challenges in the offshore

renewable energy industry is the reduction in the

levelised cost of energy of wind, wave and tidal

devices. The use of concrete as the primary construc-

tion material in such devices presents a low unit cost,

high marine durability alternative to steel, however, to

maximise material efficiency factors such as mix

constituent design, structural detailing and manufac-

turing processes have to take into account the specific

conditions of the marine environment. Pre-cast seg-

mental construction can be considered as one of the

fastest and cheapest construction options. However

the challenges regarding performance of epoxy

bonded concrete in marine environment should be

taken into account. This paper presents the results of

an experimental programme on the performance of

shear and tensile capacity of flat face concrete joints,

focussing on the effect of substrate surface prepara-

tion, joint thickness, properties of epoxy resins,

exposure to seawater and presence of joint defects

on the ultimate failure load. The ultrasonic pulse

velocity (UPV) method for detection of defects in the

adhesive layer was examined and digital image

correlation is used to observe the surface strain flow

through the joint. The results indicate that the epoxy

joints behave monolithically and remain undamaged

under different types of static loading. The joints do

not significantly interrupt the flow of strain but can

locally affect the distribution of strain (and thus

stiffness and stresses) in a structure. An increase in the

density of the epoxy (and the filler content) leads to the

increase in the joint strength and thicker joints are less

affected by small defects in the bonding layer. The

majority of tested specimens failed by cracking of

concrete rather than by debonding of the joint, whilst

compressive stresses acting on the joint can help to

augment its shear strength. Sandblasting of bonded

surfaces can improve performance of joints, whereas

UPV testing may be used for quality control of epoxy-

bonded joints.
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1 Introduction

The use of concrete for offshore construction is well

documented and can offer a cost-effective alternative

to steel as the primary structural material in wave and

tidal energy devices and floating wind turbines [1].

There are many performance criteria that will govern

the design of these structures including materials

considerations, durability, evaluation of dynamic
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loading, design approaches and certification require-

ments, manufacturing methods, deployment, opera-

tion and maintenance [2].

Renewable energy devices such as wave energy

convertors have precise buoyancy requirements and

will be affected by construction methodologies,

defects and tolerances. Precast segmental construction

is a proven method to achieve construction tolerances,

however, this requires the use of bonded concrete

joints. Resin-based bonding materials have been used

in civil engineering applications such as segmental

bridge construction [3] and for repair and strengthen-

ing of the concrete with externally bonded steel or

fibre plates [4]. However, there is little precedent of

epoxy bonded concrete in the marine environment.

Flat-faced joints offer easier, more rapid and lower

cost construction compared to shear key joints. Earlier

works on post-tensioned dry and epoxy bonded flat-

faced joints and joints with single and multiple keys

highlighted that, while all types of epoxy joints

behaved monolithically and had similar strength, the

presence of keys was important only in dry joints

[5, 6]. Rombach [7] also conducted an experimental

study on post-tensioned jointed system, the results

showed that epoxy joints are much more brittle,

although stronger. Turmo et al. [8] used hooked end

steel fibre reinforced concrete and tested dry shear key

joints under service and ultimate load. The results

revealed that steel fibre reinforcement does not

increase shear capacity of bonded concrete and high

local shear or flexure stresses in the keys can cause

various range of cracking of keys.

Assessing bond strength of fresh concrete overlays

bonded to hardened concrete has shown that the

quality of the bond is linked to the surface roughness

[9–11]. Therefore, the use of various surface prepara-

tion techniques in an attempt to improve the bond

strength of concrete overlays is common throughout

the construction industry, but as bonding agents are

introduced, the relationship between surface rough-

ness and bond strength is unclear. Garbacz et al. [10],

Júlio et al. [12] and Santos et al. [13] concluded that

the application of a bond coat unified the adhesion

level, negating the influence of surface roughness

especially in cases of bonding hardened concrete to

hardened concrete.

The influence of the bonding agent is also of

interest in relation to the differential stiffness between

the bonding agent and the concrete layers; and the

influence of thickness on the behavior of the joint and

ultimate strength. Regarding the thickness of the

adhesive layer, existing data is very scarce. Studies of

Derewonko et al. [14], Frigione et al. [15] and Da Silva

et al. [16] showed sensitivity of bond strength to

thickness of the adhesive in thin joints (0.5–2 mm),

which is not normally the case with structural adhe-

sives in civil engineering applications.

Moreover, Abu-Tair et al. [17] and [18], Bonaldo

et al. [19], Santos and Julio [11, 20] and [13], Tayeh

et al. [21] and many others with all sorts of splitting,

pull off and slant shear tests showed that bond strength

is very much dependant on the test method and the

results can be very scattered. The failure modes can

also change from adhesive failure to cohesive or

mixed failure.

At present, little work has been carried out on

bonded joints subjected to cycles of seawater wetting

and drying. Knox and Cowling [22] and Broughton

and Mera [23] studied the effect of temperature and

humidity on thin bonded metal joints and reported that

exposure to extremes can cause plasticization of

adhesives and a strength reduction of the resins. The

effect of seawater salt solutions on the mechanical

behaviour of resin-bonded concrete surfaces has not

been investigated.

In this present study, some of the important

variables mentioned above including the effect of

epoxy type and joint thickness on structural capacity

of flat-face concrete joints are examined and some

guidance on the suitability of flat-face joints as a low

cost method in marine construction provided.

2 Structural mechanics test programme

The main aim of the test programme was to determine

the influence of substrate preparation, joint thickness,

epoxy type and workmanship on the shear and tensile

performance of flat-faced epoxy joints. A range of

substrate preparations were examined (no preparation,

sand blasting and wire brushing) based on typical

methods used in concrete surface preparations for

joining concrete sections [10, 12, 13]. In addition, joint

thicknesses of 2, 3 and 4 mm were examined, as these

are sizes typically used in industry [24] and shear and

tensile tests were undertaken using a combination of

standard and non-standard methods (where standard

methods do not take jointed concrete into
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consideration). To examine the effect of workman-

ship, defects were introduced to the joints (10 and 50%

surface area defects) and ultrasonic pulse velocity

(UPV) used to assess whether the defects were

measurable prior to testing. Six commercially avail-

able epoxies (epoxies A–F) were chosen based on their

popularity amongst industry and the fact that they had

range of tensile, shear and bond characteristics. An

additional study examining the influence of epoxy

exposure to simulated seawater was also undertaken.

Digital image correlation (DIC) was also used on

selected specimens to examine surface strain across

the flat-faced joints during the test procedures.

Given the number of variables it was not possible

test all combinations. Table 1 gives details of those

variables selected with the main basis being that all

test methods could be a compared across all epoxy

types at one joint thickness (typically 3 mm). The

influence of joint thickness was confined to epoxy A, B

and C (given their variable properties) and seawater

and DIC studies focussed on epoxy B with a joint

thickness of 3 mm.

Table 1 also shows the number of specimens tested

in each series, for example, 3NP, 3SB, 3WB means

that 3 untreated (NP), 3 sand blasted (SB) and 3 wire

brushed (WB) specimens were tested. Where possible,

at least 3 specimens were tested within the main series.

Six specimens of each joint thickness with an induced

10 and 50% surface area defect were also examined

using the bi-surface shear test and prior to testing,

these specimens were inspected using UPV.

This study used the standard test method, BS EN

12615 for slant shear [25], which results in a relatively

uniform stress distribution at the joint and is generally

sensitive to a range of parameters [12, 17, 20], and for

comparison, a bi-surface shear test devised by

Momayez et al. [26] developed for assessing bonded

joint behaviour. In addition, the split cylinder test (BS

EN 12390-6) [27] and flexural strength test (BS EN

12390-5) [28] were modified for bonded specimens to

determine the mechanical performances of the flat-

faced joints. UPV was tested to BS EN 12504-9 [29].

2.1 Jointed section shear capacity test methods

The slant shear method, BS EN 12615 [25], comprises

a 400 9 100 9 100 mm concrete prism with an

epoxy-bonded joint inclined at 308 to the main axis

of the prism, subjected to axial compression (joint area

is 100 9 200 mm). The test standard states that joint

bond strength is calculated by dividing the failure load

by the area of the bonded surface, however, forces at

the joint includes the shear (S) and compressive (C)

forces which are the components of the axial com-

pression force (P) applied to the concrete prism. In the

current study, S and C were determined by:

S ¼ P cos 30�ð Þ ¼ 0:87P ð1aÞ

C ¼ P sin 30�ð Þ ¼ 0:50P ð1bÞ

It should be noted that C is directly proportional to S,

i.e., C = S tan(30�) = 0.577 S and the ultimate shear

force divided by the joint area was used to enable a

direct comparison with the bi-surface shear test.

The bi-surface shear test [26] was also used to

evaluate the joint bond strength under shear stress.

Two similar experimental setups shown in Fig. 1 were

implemented to examine the effectiveness of this

testing method. Both versions comprise a 150 mm

concrete cube specimen with a flat face joint located at

50 mm from one of cube sides. In Setup 1 (Fig. 1a) the

specimen is positioned on two 50 mm wide steel

plates on rollers placed along cube edges parallel to

the joint, while the load is applied through a third roller

positioned on a 50 mm wide steel plate at the top face

of the larger concrete segment parallel to the joint. In

Setup 2 (Fig. 1b), the specimen is placed on two

30 mm wide steel plates on rollers, while the load is

applied through a 50 mm wide roller placed on the top

of the larger concrete segment, 30 mm from the joint.

In both cases, the joint is in the main subjected to shear

stress, since bending stress is negligible due to the

lever arm being too small. The presence of the joint

eliminates the symmetry in applied loads and thus

influences the shear force acting on the join. To

eliminate this geometrical effect, the shear force has

been calculated for specimens with different joint

thickness as shown in Table 2. In the experimental

programme, Setup 1 was used for specimens bonded

by the epoxy A, while Setup 2 for specimens bonded

by epoxies B–F (the characteristics of the epoxies are

detailed in Table 4). Since the differences between

test setups lay mainly in the localised effects around

different loading and supporting arrangements (which

have negligible effect on the shear stress in the joint),

the results obtained from both setups can be compared.

In the bi-surface shear tests, the shear strength of the

joint was evaluated as the peak shear force calculated
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in accordance with Table 2 divided by the area of the

bonded surface.

2.1.1 Effect of induced defects on joint shear capacity

Specimens were also designed with two induced

defects, namely, (1) 10% defect–90% epoxy coverage,

and (2) 50% defect–50% epoxy coverage, with a

control specimen having no defect (100% epoxy

coverage of the joint). Defects were created by

covering part of the surface of the joint with a plastic

card to prevent epoxy coverage. This technique

enabled to control the location and the area of the

defect during specimen preparation. UPV measure-

ments were conducted across and through the joint

plain, to determine UPV suitability in detecting the

defects.

2.1.2 Effect of artificial seawater exposure on shear

capacity

Test specimens were also exposed to 24 h wetting/

drying cycles (wetting for 6 h and fan assisted drying

for18 h) in artificial seawater salt solution (3.5% NaCl

Table 1 Experimental programme

Epoxy

codea
Test method Nominal joint thickness Sea water tidal tank

(90 day exposure)

DICd

2 mm 3 mm 4 mm 3 mm 3 mm

A Slant shear 3NP 3NP 3NP – –

3SB 3SB 3SB

3WB 3WB 3WB

Bi-surface shear 3NP 3NP 3NP – –

Bi-surface shear,

defectb, UPVc
3NP (10%), 3NP

(50%)

3NP (10%), 3NP

(50%)

3NP (10%), 3NP

(50%)

– –

Split cylinder 6NP 6NP 6NP – –

3SB 3SB 2SB

3WB 3WB 3WB

Flexure 3NP 3NP 3NP – –

3SB 3SB 3SB

3WB 3WB 3WB

B Slant shear – 1NP 1NP 1NP 1SB

4SB 6SB 4SB

Bi-surface shear – 1NP, 5SB 1NP

6SB

Split cylinder – 2SB – –

Flexure – 3SB – –

C Slant shear – 3SB 3SB – –

Bi-surface shear – 3SB 3SB –

D Slant shear – 3SB – – –

Bi-surface shear – 4SB – –

E Slant shear – 2SB – –

Bi-surface shear – 2SB – –

F Slant shear – 2SB – – –

–, not tested; NP, no surface preparation; SB, sand blast surface preparation; WB, wire brush surface preparation
aEpoxy codes detailed in Table 4
bDefect (in %) induced by reducing epoxy coverage on joint
cUltrasonic pulse velocity
dDigital image correlation
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solution at 20 ± 2 �C) for 90 days prior to shear

testing.

2.2 Jointed section tensile capacity test methods

A modified version of the split cylinder test, BS EN

12390-6 [27] was used to determine the indirect tensile

capacity of joints. Cylindrical specimens (100 mm

diameter and 300 mm in length) were manufactured

with an epoxy-bonded joint dividing the cylinder into

two equal parts along its length. The compressive load

was applied on the joint and, as a result, the joint was

in the state of compression in its plane and tension out

of the plane.

A modified version of the flexural four-point

bending test, BS EN 12390-5 [28] was used to

determine the influence of joints on the flexural

capacity of concrete. The supporting and loading

conditions of the beam were fully symmetrical and in

this study, an epoxy-bonded joint was introduced at

the midpoint of the beam. As a result, the joint was

subjected to tensile stresses in its lower half.

2.3 Strain monitoring of jointed specimens

in shear and tensile testing

The evolution of strain fields and hence stiffness

distribution on the surface of specimens during shear

and tensile testing was monitored using Digital Image

Correlation (DIC). DIC is an optical method based on

the use of two Photron SA-1 high speed video cameras

able to capture up to 5400 frames per second at 1

(a) (b)

epoxy joint

50 mm 50 mm50 mm

2, 3 or 4 mm

P

15
0 

m
m

epoxy joint

70 mm3050

30 30

3 or 4 mm

70 mm

P

50 mm2525

Fig. 1 Bi-surface shear test: a Setup 1 and b Setup 2

Table 2 Shear force in the

joint in the bi-surface shear

test

Joint thickness (mm) Shear force in joint

Setup 1 (epoxy A) Setup 2 (epoxy B–F)

2 0.48P –

3 0.47P 0.43P

4 0.46P 0.42P
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megapixel resolution and software VIC-3D [30]. The

examined specimen surface was coloured white with a

reference grid of black dots and two cameras were

positioned to record the specimen surface from

different angles. Reference photographs were taken

before testing began and the displacements of the

reference dots were recorded during the test by the

cameras with a pre-set speed. The surface strain fields

were calculated for each photograph, with strain

measurements to nearest micro-strain (lm/m).

2.4 Materials used

The concrete mix used in the experimental programme

was a 50%GGBS concrete (C III/A) conforming to BS

8500-2 [31] which is typical of marine and coastal

structures in Europe (Table 3). All mixing procedures

conformed to BS 1881-125 [32].

Specimens were standard water cured (20 ± 2 �C)
for 28 days. The slant shear and split cylinder test

specimens were cast as two halves. The bi-surface and

flexure specimens were cast whole and then cut in two

using a diamond saw at 28 days.

The study investigated six epoxies to determine the

sensitivity of material characteristics on the mechan-

ical properties of the joint. Table 4 presents general

and mechanical characteristics as supplied by the

manufacturers.

2.4.1 Joint substrate preparation

Joint substrate surfaces were prepared (either mechan-

ically sand blasted until aggregates were visible, or

wire brushed by hand for 30 s prior to application of

epoxy) to determine the influence of surface roughness

on the bond and joint mechanical properties.

2.4.2 Application of epoxy to substrate

Application of the epoxy to the substrate was carried

out by hand. Surface substrates were conditioned

(20 ± 2 �C, 55 ± 5% rh) for 24 h prior to applica-

tion. Joint thickness on all specimens was controlled

by means of plastic tiling spacers and jointed speci-

mens were kept in laboratory conditions for 3 days

after epoxy application to allow for curing of the

epoxy.

3 Performance of jointed concrete sections

3.1 Characterisation of failure modes

In all test methods, failure of specimens was charac-

terised in one of three ways. Failure either occurred:

1. In the concrete near the joint (cohesive failure),

2. In the epoxy bonding material (adhesive failure)

or

3. Through a combination of failure of the concrete

and the epoxy bonding material (mixed failure).

3.2 Shear capacity of jointed concrete sections

3.2.1 Modes of failure

Cohesive failure was the dominant failure mode

occurring in 51% of all shear tests with adhesive

failure occurring in 28% of tests and the remainder

being mixed mode failure. The majority of specimens

with epoxy A failed by adhesive failure in the slant

shear test, and cohesive failure in the bi-surface shear

test. This aligns with the low compressive strength and

Table 3 Test concrete mix proportions and selected properties

Constituent proportions (kg/m3) SPb

(%)

Selected properties

CEM I

52.5 N

GGBS Water Aggregatesa w/c

ratio

Plastic

density

(kg/m3)

Slump

(mm)

fc, 28 days

(MPa)
Fine

0/5

Coarse

5/20

225 225 170 680 1090 0.4 0.38 2390 100 60

aCoarse aggregate and granite fine aggregate glacial sand (1% water absorption)
bSuperplasticizer, % of total cementitious material by weight
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high shear strength of the epoxy A. The dominance of

the cohesive mode of failure in specimens with

epoxies B, C, D and E tested with the slant shear

method can be attributed to the higher compressive

strength of these epoxies as the slant shear test subjects

specimens to both shear and compression and will thus

be influenced by both the shear and compressive

properties of the epoxies tested.

All slant shear test specimens bonded by epoxy F

failed with the adhesive mode. This indicates that the

shear strength of epoxy F is lower than that of the

concrete used in the tests. Although the tensile

strength is relatively high (65 MPa) the resin content

is also high (63%) and no filler is present which will

also influence the shear capacity of the epoxy.

In the slant shear tests, increasing the joint thick-

ness resulted in an increase in adhesive failures. This

was seen rate of 11% increase per 1 mm joint

thickness for the epoxy A and 13% per 1 mm for the

epoxy B with the number continuing to increasing

with joint thickness. It should also be noted that failure

mode was not influenced by substrate preparation but

indicated that as the joint thickness increased, the

stress pattern over the joint may be changing with

stresses moving from the concrete into the epoxy as

the joint thickness increased. This effect was not seen

in the bi-surface shear data with the pattern of failure

modes being less consistent. Exposure of specimens in

the tidal tank resulted in a change in dominance of

failure mode to cohesive failure in the bi-surface shear

test.

3.2.2 Comparison of calculated shear strength

Figure 2 compares the calculated shear strength of

jointed specimens, with shear from the slant shear test

Table 4 Epoxy characteristics based on manufacturer data sheet

General characteristics

Epoxy

code

Recommended

temperature

range (�C)

Thermal

expansion

coefficient (1/

�C)

Shrinkage

(%)

TGa

(�C)
Density

(kg/l)

Resin

content

(%)

Hardener

content

(%)

Filler

content

(%)

Mix Ratiob

(resin:

hardener ? filler)

A ? 10 to ? 30 9.3 9 10-5 0 ? 49 1.35 50 50 1:1

B ? 8 to ? 35 2.5 9 10-5 0.04 ? 62 1.65 25 75 1:3

C Min 5 nd nd 41.5 1.02 50 50 1:1

D Min 5 nd nd nd 1.85 19 4 77 nd

E ? 5 to ? 45 nd nd nd 1.60 23 7 70 nd

F nd nd nd nd nd 63 37 nd nd

Mechanical characteristics

Epoxy code Strength characteristics (MPa) Moduli characteristics (GPa) Tensile elongation (%)

Compressive Flexural Shear Tensile Bondc Ecompresive Etensile Gshear

A 50 nd 20 10–15 [ 5 nd nd nd nd

B 65 – 75 nd 13–16 21–24 [ 4 9.6 11.2 1.5 nd

C 56.7 60.8 nd 32.7 nd nd 2.58 nd 3.3

D 80 21 nd 13.2 3.8 nd nd nd nd

E 65 34 nd 14 5.9 nd nd nd nd

F nd 65 nd 41 nd nd nd nd nd

nd no data
aGlass transition temperature
bMix ratio by mass
cBased on substrate failure
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based on Eq. 1a. The slant shear test yielded higher

joint shear strengths than the bi-surface shear test

regardless of surface preparation, type of epoxy resin

and thickness of joint. This increase highlighted the

influence of compressive action in the slant shear test

which could lead to increase interlocking and friction

forces at the concrete/epoxy interface compared to bi-

surface shear tests which are assumed to be acting

purely in shear. It can be inferred from Fig. 2 that the

compressive stresses associated with the slant shear

test, comprising about 58% of the shear stresses, lead

to increased shear strengths by approximately 3–4

times that of the bi-surface shear test method.

All joints had shear strengths which were higher

than the manufacturer bond strength data (Table 4),

however, specimens that failed in adhesive mode had

shear strengths smaller than that of the bulk epoxy.

Epoxy F showed the lowest joint shear strength and

failed in the adhesive mode (see Fig. 2). Therefore,

this epoxy was deemed to be unsuitable for the

segmental construction of floating marine concrete

structures and was excluded in the rest of the

experimental programme. The other epoxies per-

formed much better in the shear tests.

The influence of substrate preparation was less

clear with control specimens (no substrate prepara-

tion) exhibiting marginally higher strengths in 2 and

4 mm joints. In most slant shear tests, the surface

preparation had limited influence on the shear

strength, however, in all cases, wire brushing prepa-

ration showed lower shear strengths and was thus

deemed unsuitable as a surface preparation method.

Sandblasting was chosen as the comparative method

for the influence of epoxy type as it is common

practice in industry.

3.2.3 Effect of artificial seawater cyclic wetting

and drying on shear capacity

Table 5 compares the shear strength of specimens

before and after 90 days’ exposure to artificial

seawater. Control specimens (no substrate prepara-

tion) showed a small reduction in shear strength with

both slant shear (12%) and bi-surface shear (3%).

Preliminary results show that specimens with sand-

blasted substrate preparation have increased shear

strength indicating that in the long term, surface

preparation may be an important factor. However, the

tests were executed on a very limited number of

specimens and further research is necessary to validate

this conclusion. An examination of failure modes also

showed a shift from cohesive to adhesive failure,

however, this may have been influenced by the

extended curing period of the concrete due to the

length of the test method.
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Fig. 2 Calculated shear

strength from the slant (SS)

and bi-surface (BS) shear

tests
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3.2.4 Surface shear strain

Figure 3 depicts the distributions of the surface shear

strain (cxy) just prior to the point of failure in both the

slant and bi-surface shear tests. Both tests showed

cohesive failure of the specimens. The approximate

positions of the joints are show on in the Fig. 3 by the

dashed line.

As can be seen in Fig. 3a, the presence of the

inclined joint affected the shear strain field across the

specimen. The distribution of shear strain along the

joint was not uniform. Two zones of high shear strain

(reaching cxy = - 0.0063 in Fig. 3a) developed at

both ends of the joint at early stages of the slant shear

test and remained there throughout the test until

failure. This possibly occurred due to localised

variations of stiffness in the concrete introduced by

the joint. Strain concentrations at the top and bottom

ends of the specimen developed due to the influence of

the boundary conditions and can be disregarded. The

shear strain in the areas between the high strain zones

gradually decreased to zero. At the stage of the tests

shown in Fig. 3a, the field of the shear strain across the

joint was uninterrupted by any discontinuities and the

specimen still behaved monolithically.

In the bi-surface shear test, two high shear stain

zones developed at the internal end of the loading plate

supporting the smaller concrete segment and at the top

roller. These strain concentrations grew with the

increase in the load until they merged as shown in

Fig. 3b creating a high shear strain band passing along

and across the joint. At the stage of the tests shown in

Table 5 Effect of simulated seawater exposure on shear strength

Type of exposure Shear strength (MPa)

Slant shear test Bi-surface shear test

NPa SBb NPa SBb

No tidal exposure 10.58 10.30 2.29 2.65

90 days of tidal exposure 9.35 14.48 2.21 3.15

aNo surface preparation
bSand blast surface preparation

γxy(10-6) γxy(10-6)
1500 3800
1000 3400
500 3100
0.00 2700
-500 2400

-1000 2000
-1400 1700
-1900 1400
-2400 1000
-2900 700
-3400 -300
-3800 -0.0
-4300 -400
-4800 -700
-5300 -1100
-5800 -1100
-6300 -1400

(a) (b) 

Approximate position of joint (3mm thickness)

Fig. 3 Surface shear strain cxy distribution for a the slant and b bi-surface shear tests using epoxy B and a joint thickness of 3 mm
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Fig. 3b, the shear stain around the joint was contin-

uous with the maximum reaching cxy = 0.0038 and the

specimen behaved monolithically. The distribution of

shear strain in the joint was close to uniform by the end

of the test and as a result, the bi-surface shear test can

be a very efficient method for evaluation of the shear

strength of joints. It should however be emphasized

that Fig. 3 shows the field of the surface shear strain in

both slant shear and bi-surface shear tests and may be

not indicative of the strain distribution in depth of the

joint which can be different due to boundary effects or

presence of defects.

3.2.5 Effect of induced defects on shear capacity

The influence of induced defects on shear strength and

the average UPV value through and across the joint is

shown in Table 6. In general, with the same joint

thickness maintained, the induced defects lead to a

loss of shear strength however the influence was

reduced with thicker joints indicating that thicker

joints may suitable for offsetting likely workmanship

issues resulting in relatively small defects. Table 6

also shows that the UPV method was sensitive to the

presence of defects and there was a reasonable

correlation between the presence of the defect and

the UPV readings.

3.3 Tensile capacity of jointed concrete sections

3.3.1 Modes of failure

The cohesive mode of failure was the most common

whilst adhesive mode was only observed in the

flexural test. All specimens bonded by epoxy B failed

in the cohesive mode regardless of the test method

while in the split cylinder test for epoxy A 17, 50 and

18% of joints with 2, 3 and 4 mm thickness, respec-

tively, failed in the mixed mode and there was no case

of adhesive failure. Regarding flexure test with epoxy

A, 22 and 33% of mixed failure for 2 mm and 4 mm

joints, and 22, 11 and 22% of adhesive failure for 2, 3

and 4 mm joints correspondingly was observed.

3.3.2 Tensile strength of jointed sections

Figure 4 shows the average tensile strength of jointed

specimens along with the strength of control non-

jointed specimens obtained using the split cylinder and

flexural tests. In all but one case with epoxy A, the

jointed specimens had a lower strength compared to

the control, with an average reduction of around 26%

for the split cylinder test and 6% for the flexural

strength. The flexural test on jointed specimens

yielded an average tensile strength of around twice

that obtained with the split cylinder test using epoxy A

however specimens bonded by epoxy B exhibited the

opposite behaviour with the flexural test giving a

lower tensile strength.

CEB-FIP Model Code 2010 [33] states the mean

value of the characteristic tensile strength of a 60 MPa

concrete is fctm = 4.4 MPa, with lower and upper

bound values, (5 and 95% fractiles) equal to 3.1 MPa

(fctk,min) and 5.7 MPa (fctk,max), respectively. Only the

split cylinder test specimens bonded by epoxy A

showed the tensile strengths that were lower than the

Model Code values.

Figure 4 shows that flexural tests lead to larger

values of tensile strength than the split cylinder tests.

This phenomenon is the result of inherent differences

in the testing techniques. According to Jackson and

Dhir [34] the ratio between the tensile strengths

obtained in the flexural and direct tensile tests is

expected to be around 1.56. Given that the tensile

strength obtained from the direct tensile test should be

about 5–12% less than that from the split cylinder test

[35], the ratio between the tensile strengths obtained

from the flexural and split cylinder tests should be in

the range of 1.39–1.48. The tests on the control non-

Table 6 Effect of induced

defect on shear strength and

UPV reading

aMeasured using bi-surface

test method only

Control (no defect) 10% defect 50% defect

Joint thickness (mm) 2 3 4 2 3 4 2 3 4

Shear strengtha (MPa) 2.30 2.76 2.88 1.95 2.51 2.84 1.07 1.73 2.19

Loss of shear strength (%) – – – 15.3 9.1 1.6 53.5 37.2 24.2

Mean UPVH (km/s) 4.77 4.75 4.70 4.68 4.63 4.56 4.07 4.17 3.97

Mean UPVV (km/s) 4.72 4.58 4.68 4.63 4.54 4.58 4.37 4.39 4.42
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jointed specimens yield the ratio equals 1.46 (see

Fig. 4) which is within the calculated range.

The control specimens showed higher strength than

the jointed specimens except in the split cylinder test

with the epoxy B and in the flexural test with the 3 mm

sandblasted joint and the 4 mm wire brushed joint

both bonded by the epoxy A. This phenomenon and

the fact that most of the specimens failed with the

cohesive mode can be the result of the stress concen-

trations in the concrete introduced by the presence of

the joint.

The specimens bonded by epoxy B showed higher

tensile strength in the split cylinder tests compared to

the epoxy A as expected since epoxy B has higher

tensile strength (see Fig. 4). However, the tensile tests

resulted in a sufficiently smaller tensile strength for

epoxy B.

The experimental data in Fig. 5 shows that spec-

imens with no substrate preparation were more

sensitive to joint thickness with a joint increase from

2 to 4 mm leading to a 40% increase in strength in the

split cylinder test. The effect of the increase in

thickness on the sandblasted joints was much smaller,

while wire brushing exhibited negative influence. In

the flexural test, the increase in the joint thickness

generally led to the increase in its tensile strength

except for the 4 mm thick sandblasted joint. In most

cases, the increase in the surface roughness by

sandblasting or wire brushing was beneficial for the

tensile strength of the joint. Surface preparation had

bigger effect on thinner joints especially in the split

cylinder test.

3.3.3 Surface tensile strain

Figure 6 shows the distribution of the surface hori-

zontal strain (exx) obtained using the DIC method in

the split cylinder and modified flexural tests close to

specimen failure. exxwas analysed as it provided direct
information about the flow of the tensile strain across

at the joint. The position of the joint is emphasised in

Fig. 6 by the dashed line.

During the split cylinder test, a band of high tensile

strain developed in the middle of the cylinder. This

strain band, visible in Fig. 6a, started at the cylinder

top from the left of the joint and at the bottom from its

right and then connected at the middle. The band was

wider in the left half of the cylinder. The presence of

the joint did not appear to interrupt the strain field

during the test, although there was a zone of high strain

concentration (reaching exx = 0.00054 in Fig. 6a) to

the right of the joint. The strain concentrations at the

top and bottom of the cylinder were introduced by the

boundary conditions and can be disregarded. The

cylinder failed in the cohesive mode by splitting from

the left of the joint. The crack originated at the strain

concentration at the cylinder top and progressed

downwards parallel to the joint. Full cylinder splitting

followed by the joint deboning due to dynamic

redistribution of stresses in the cylinder.
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In the flexural test, a zone of high tensile strain

(reaching exx = 0.000569 in Fig. 6b) developed to the

right from the joint close to the bottom surfaces of the

beam. The band of high strain values developed on the

right of the beam should be ignored as it was most

likely introduced by the influence of the support. The

joint did not interrupt the flow of strain during testing

and the specimen behaved as monolithic. The beam

failed in the cohesive mode. The crack originated in

the tensile zone of the beam at the strain concentration

on the right of the joint and progressed upwards

throughout the beam depth from its bottom surface.

The cohesive failure observed in both tests can be

explained by the fact that epoxy B was much stronger

in tension (ftu = 21–24 MPa see Table 4) than the

concrete (fctk,max = 5.7 MPa according to CEB-FIP

Model Code 2010 [33]).
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4 Conclusions

The paper presents the results of a laboratory exper-

imental programme investigating mechanical perfor-

mance of flat face concrete joints bonded by epoxy

resin under shear and tension.

Three standard modes of failure were observed, (1)

cohesive, (2) adhesive and (3) mixed failure and across

all tests, cohesive failure was most common, indicat-

ing that the performance of the epoxy bonding agents

on the whole was suitable and that all jointed

specimens behaved monolithically until failure. How-

ever, the failure mode and joint strength were sensitive

to the thickness of the joint, the mechanical properties

of the epoxy and concrete, presence of defects in the

adhesive layer and exposure to simulated seawater. In

general, an increase in joint thickness (from 2 to

4 mm) led to an increase in joint shear and tensile

strength, however, this was sensitive to the concrete

substrate preparation prior to the addition of epoxy.

Sandblasting preparation had a positive influence,

particularly on the tensile behaviour of joints whilst it

also showed potential to enhance long-term shear

strength at 90 days. The presence of the compressive

stresses at the joint significantly augmented its shear

strength. In the slant shear tests, the compressive

stresses comprising about 58% of the shear stresses led

to the increase of the joint shear strength by 3–4 times.

The sensitivity of joint shear strength to defects was

more evident in thinner joints and the UPV test method

could detect such defects in thick joints and showed

good correlation between its readings and defect size.

The DIC analysis showed that the presence of joints

did not create discontinuities in the flow of strain in

specimens, however, the joints could affect the

uniformity of the strain fields. Cracks always initiated

inside zones of strain concentration and propagated

along bands of high strain. The bi-surface shear test

was found to be a very efficient method for evaluation

of joint shear strength due to a band of high shear strain

developing along the joint, which led to a relatively

uniform distribution of strain in the joint.

The work has shown that there is potential for using

flat-faced joints in concrete structures however care

must be taken with regards to achieving the required

joint thickness as workmanship defects may have a

larger influence on thinner joints. Further studies on

the joint in marine environment is required and the

research group is currently conducting testing on

effect of dynamic loading on bonded concrete and

monitoring micro-crack growth in marine environ-

ment under cyclic loading.
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